CC 2105 AGENDA

10:10-10:20 Welcome, Introductions, and Business Meeting
10:20-10:50 Discussion of new and high-interest deals – Tim
10:50-11:20 Big Deal data update, and CC Cost Avoidance – Tim
11:30-12:30 Vendor Premiers

- Auditorium
  - Infobase Learning
  - Ideas Roadshow
  - Sage Publishing
  - Docuseek2
  - Alexander Street Press
  - OCLC
- Claxton (downstairs)
  - EBSCO
  - Proquest
  - Gale-Cengage Learning
  - Rittenhouse
  - Springer
  - Oxford University Press
- Azalea (across the spiral stairs from the auditorium)
  - Mary Ann Liebert
  - American Chemical Society
  - IEEE
  - AAAS/Science
  - Education Week
  - IET
  - WT Cox
12:30-2:00 A long lunch will give participants opportunities for networking, or for meeting with CC vendors. Lunch buffet in Cone A. Vendor tables are in Cone B. Sponsored by Duke UP, Elsevier, IEEE, Proquest, and Springer

2:00-2:40 Breakout sessions

- “Evolving Consortial Roles in Collection Development and Acquisitions” - Caroline Mills (Furman) and Angela Smircic (PASCAL), Azalea Room
- “A Large Data-driven Deaccession project: bound periodicals and the main stacks” – John Abbott (App State), Auditorium
- “The CC OCLC Discovery Deal: an Oxford-style Debate” – Angry Tim vs. Satisfied Tim (both from UNCG), moderated by Chris Manriquez (OCLC), Claxton Room (downstairs)

2:40-3:05 Afternoon Break (Sponsored by Films on Demand)

3:05-3:45 Lighting Rounds (Auditorium)

- “Are there alternatives to expensive business content?”, Steve Cramer (UNCG)
- “A follow-up on UNCC’s eTextbook program”, Liz Siler (UNCC)
- “OER”, Beth Bernhardt (UNCG)
- “Alumni access to databases”, Dianne Ford (Elon)

3:45-4:00 Conclusion and wrap up - Tim Bucknall